Introduction {#s1}
============

Pigment-dispersing factors (PDFs) and pigment-dispersing hormones (PDHs) are neuropeptides that occur in various protostomes and have been mainly studied in nematodes, crustaceans and insects \[reviewed in ([@B1], [@B2])\]. In decapod crustaceans, PDH controls a circadian relocation of the retinal pigment to shield the photoreceptor cells from light and also orchestrates circadian migrations of pigment within the integumental chromatophores ([@B3]--[@B6]). The crustacean PDHs, however, seem to not only play a hormonal role in mediating pigment dispersion but might additionally act as neurotransmitters or neuromodulators in the nervous system ([@B7]--[@B12]). The same holds true for the insect PDFs---homologs of the crustacean PDHs ([@B4], [@B13]). PDFs are synthesized by the circadian clock neurons in various insect species and are involved in different aspects of circadian timing ([@B1], [@B14]--[@B34]).

The PDFs of the fruit fly *Drosophila melanogaster* and the cockroach *Rhyparobia maderae* are analogs of the vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) of mammals ([@B35]). It must be noted, however, that despite their similar function in the circadian pacemaker systems, the insect PDFs (and crustacean PDHs) do not share a common ancestry with VIP. The ancestral *pdf* gene rather evolved in the protostome lineage, as it occurs in both spiralians and ecdysozoans but not in deuterostomes ([@B36]--[@B38]). The report of potential PDF precursors in echinoderms and an enteropneust ([@B39]) should be taken with caution due to the low sequence similarity with the PDFs/PDHs of insects and crustaceans \[cf. Figure 7 in ([@B39])\] and the lack of a phylogenetic analysis. Interestingly, while the last common ancestor of protostomes possessed only one *pdf* gene, which has been retained at least in mollusks and annelids \[([@B36], [@B37]); cf. supporting information Supplementary Figures 1 and 2 in ([@B38])\], a duplication of this gene might have occurred in the ecdysozoan lineage ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two homologs, *pdf-I* and *pdf-II*, have been identified thus far in priapulids, nematodes and onychophorans ([@B38], [@B41], [@B42]), whereas *pdf-II* seems to have been subsequently lost in tardigrades and arthropods. Even more intriguing is the independent duplication of the retained *pdf-I* gene in tardigrades, which show three in-paralogs, and decapod crustaceans, which express two to three PDH isoforms but seem to possess only two *pdh* genes ([@B11], [@B38], [@B43]--[@B48]).

![Evolutionary history of *pdf/pdh* genes in Ecdysozoa \[modified from Mayer et al. ([@B38])\]. Phylogenetic relationship of Ecdysozoa from Giribet and Edgecombe ([@B40]). Two *pdf/pdh* genes were present in the last common ancestor of Ecdysozoa and have been retained at least in Priapulida, Nematoda and Onychophora, whereas *pdf-II* was lost in Tardigrada and Arthropoda. Subsequent gene duplication occurred twice in tardigrades and at least once in crustaceans. Ch, Chelicerata; "Cr", "Crustacea"; He, Hexapoda; My, Myriapoda.](fendo-11-00273-g0001){#F1}

Since two PDF peptides were most likely encoded in the genome of the last common ancestor of Ecdysozoa ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the question arises of whether their ancestral role was in light-dependent pigment dispersion, in coupling of circadian clocks or in other processes. Alternatively, these peptides might have played divergent or multiple roles. Research on nematodes revealed that their two *pdf* genes express three PDFs that most likely also have an impact on circadian timing ([@B49]). There, the same peptides serve several functions including the control of locomotion, mate searching, mechano- and chemosensation as well as the sensation of oxygen ([@B41], [@B50]). Accordingly, in the nematode nervous system PDFs occur in nearly all sensory neurons that also control mate searching and locomotor activity patterns ([@B42]). Insects instead possess fewer PDF-expressing cells organized in 2--4 clusters associated with each compound eye and few additional somata showing a species-specific distribution in the protocerebrum \[e.g., ([@B14]--[@B16], [@B22], [@B23], [@B25], [@B29], [@B30], [@B51]--[@B56])\]. The situation in crustaceans seems to be more complex, but they also possess PDH-immunoreactive somata in the median protocerebrum, in addition to those associated with the eye stalks ([@B7], [@B8], [@B11]).

Similar to crustaceans, Mayer et al. ([@B38]) detected numerous immunoreactive somata in the median protocerebrum of six distantly related onychophoran species using a broadly reactive antiserum raised against the synthetic β-PDH peptide of the crustacean *Uca pugilator* ([@B7]). These and other results indicate a broad and elaborate distribution of PDFs in the peripheral and central nervous system of onychophorans. However, since the applied antiserum recognized both onychophoran peptides, Ony-PDF-I and Ony-PDF-II, despite its higher affinity to Ony-PDF-I \[83.3% sequence similarity as opposed by 55.6--61.1% to Ony-PDF-II; cf. Figure 1 in ([@B38])\], it remains unclear whether these two peptides are co-expressed or show distinct distributions in various tissues and cells. To clarify this issue, we obtained specific antibodies against each PDF peptide of the onychophoran *Euperipatoides rowelli* (Peripatopsidae) and performed double immunolabeling. The gathered data provide insights into the ancestral distribution and potential roles of the two PDF peptides in the last common ancestors of Panarthropoda and Ecdysozoa.

Another important goal of our study was to deorphanize and immunolocalize the PDF receptor (PDFR) of onychophorans. Investigations of PDFRs are generally scarce. These membrane proteins belong to the ancient family of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and have a similar function to the VPAC~2~ receptors in the circadian system of mammals \[reviewed in ([@B35])\]. However, while PDFRs are activated by PDF/PDH peptides, the VPAC~2~ receptors rather bind the aforementioned vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP). Despite their important functions, only little is known about the origin and evolutionary history of PDFRs and VPAC~2~ receptors.

The PDFR was initially deorphanized in the fruit fly *D. melanogaster* by three simultaneous studies: one of them examined a range of GPCRs for their sensitivity to PDF ([@B57]) and the other two reported that mutants lacking the *groom-of-PDF* (*gop*) or the *han* gene (referred to as *pdfr* thereafter) imitate phenotypical behavior of *pdf* null mutants ([@B58], [@B59]). Subsequently, PDFR was shown to be expressed in 60% of pacemaker neurons ([@B60]), a few additional, clock-unrelated neurons as well as within the visual system of the fruit fly ([@B61]). Like *D. melanogaster*, the nematode *Caenorhabditis elegans* possesses one *pdfr* gene but three PDFR splice variants ([@B41]), all of which show a dose-dependent sensitivity to the three nematode PDFs (PDF-1a, PDF-1b, and PDF-2). The nematode PDFRs have been localized in the motor neurons of the nervous system as well as in nearly all muscle cells ([@B41]). Apart from *D. melanogaster* and *C. elegans*, to our knowledge there are no immunohistochemical data on the local distribution of PDFRs in other animals.

To improve our understanding of the PDF/PDFR system in onychophorans, we screened the transcriptome of *E. rowelli* ([@B62]) for GPCR genes and identified a single *pdfr* candidate. We further performed functional analyses using synthetic PDF-I and PDF-II peptides (based on sequences from *E. rowelli*) in conjunction with bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) to confirm the identity of the putative receptor. Finally, we generated a specific antibody against the newly detected PDFR of *E. rowelli* and localized this receptor protein in the animal. The obtained data provide insights into the onychophoran PDF/PDFR network and contribute to a better understanding of its evolution in panarthropods and ecdysozoans.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Collection and Maintenance of Specimens
---------------------------------------

Specimens of *Euperipatoides rowelli* Reid, 1996 ([@B63]) were obtained from decaying logs and leaf litter in the Tallaganda State Forest (New South Wales, Australia; 35°30′31″S, 149°36′14.3″E, 934 m) in October 2016. They were collected under the permit number SPPR0008 issued by the Forestry Commission of New South Wales and exported under the permit number WT2012-8163 provided by the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities. The collected specimens were maintained in the laboratory as described previously ([@B64]).

Transcriptome *de novo* Assembly and Identification of Pigment-Dispersing Factor Receptor Genes
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Illumina short reads from two specimens (male and female) of *E. rowelli*, sequenced as part of the i5K initiative ([@B65], [@B66]), were obtained from the short read archive (SRA) of GenBank (ER9 female: accession number SRR1946792; ER10 male: accession number SRR1946791). Prior to the assembly step, sequencing adapters were trimmed using cutadapt v1.8.1 ([@B67]) (parameters: --max-n = 0 -u 10 -u-5 -U 10 -U-5) and short reads with more than five bases below a Phred quality score of 15 were removed using ConDeTri v2.2 ([@B68]) (-hq = 14 -lq = 10 -sc = 33 -frac = 0.95 -minlen = 85). Both data sets were then assembled *de novo* using the software IDBA-Tran v1.1.1 ([@B69]) (--mink 20 --maxk 85 --step 5 --max_isoforms 1 --min_contig 100) yielding 92,426 unique contigs for ER9 (mean contig length = 717, N50 = 851) and 59,131 for ER10 (mean contig length = 707, N50 = 817), respectively. Both assemblies are available upon request.

To obtain the sequences of putative *pdfr* genes from the transcriptome of *E. rowelli*, two bait sequences of known pigment-dispersing factor receptors from the kuruma shrimp *Marsupenaeus japonicas* (accession number BAH85843.1) and the fruit fly *D. melanogaster* (NP_570007.2) were used in tBLASTn v2.4.0+ searches ([@B70]) against three assemblies in total \[ER9 and ER10 from this study; Filter15 assembly from Hering et al. ([@B62])\] yielding 27 candidate sequences with an E value less than 1e^−5^ as a threshold.

Cluster Analysis and Phylogenetic Reconstruction
------------------------------------------------

After screening for putative pigment-dispersing factor receptor genes in *E. rowelli* transcriptomes, a cluster analysis of the 27 candidate sequences together with 18,337 bilaterian G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) obtained from the GPCR database ([@B71]) was performed using CLANS ([@B72]). In short, all sequences were clustered based on pairwise sequence similarities obtained from all-vs.-all BLAST searches. Because the best BLAST hit does not necessarily imply the closest relationship ([@B73]), a phylogenetic tree was reconstructed afterwards from all formerly obtained class B GPCRs, to which the PDFRs most likely belong ([@B57], [@B59]).

For phylogenetic analyses, the transmembrane domains of all class B GPCRs obtained from the cluster analysis \[993 in total, mainly hormone receptors, including PDF receptors; reviewed in ([@B74], [@B75])\] were predicted using Pfam-A v29 ([@B76], [@B77]) and aligned using the MAFFT online version v7.452 ([@B78]) with the most accurate option L-INS-i and default parameters. To remove homoplastic and random-like positions, the alignment was masked with the software Noisy rel. 1.15.12 ([@B79]) (-seqtype = P -shuffles = 10,000) prior to the analyses. Two Maximum likelihood analyses were conducted with the Pthreads version of RAxML v8.2.10 ([@B80]). For each run, the best tree was obtained from a combined analysis (-f a option) of 10 independent inferences and GAMMA correction of the final tree under either the empirical JTT substitution model or a dataset-specific GTR substitution matrix, including calculation of bootstrap support values from 100 pseudoreplicates using the rapid bootstrapping algorithm implemented in RAxML. The JTT model was automatically selected by RAxML (PROTGAMMAAUTO option) as best-fitting substitution model. Notably, the analysis using the dataset-specific GTR+G model yielded a better log likelihood score (−87,233.49) for the best tree than using the best obtained empirical model JTT+G (−88,041.12). The phylogenetic tree was visualized with iTol v2 ([@B81]) and edited with Adobe Illustrator CS 5.1 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA, USA).

Amplification of Gene Fragments and Directional Cloning
-------------------------------------------------------

The whole coding sequence (CDS) of the identified *Er-pdfr* gene was amplified from previously synthesized cDNA of *E. rowelli* \[see ([@B82])\] using gene-specific primers (Er_pdfr_HindIII_F: 5′-tcgaagcttgccaccATGTGGTATTTAATTTATTGTATTTTATCCTTC-3′; Er_pdfr_XhoI_R: 5′-tgcgctcgagCTAAATACACAATTCCTCCAACAC-3′), which contained restriction sites (HindIII, XhoI) required for subsequent directional cloning into the mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1(+) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to generate the plasmid pcDNA3.1-ErPDFR-3K10. The plasmid DNA was purified from 100 mL of transformed *E. coli* bacterial cell culture using the PureYield™ Plasmid Midiprep System (Promega GmbH, Walldorf, Germany) including an endotoxin removal step. The sequence and orientation of the cloned insert was verified by Sanger sequencing (Eurofins Genomics GmbH, Ebersberg, Germany) and deposited in GenBank under the accession number Er-pdfr MT080366.

Antibody Generation
-------------------

Polyclonal antibodies against Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II were newly generated by using HPLC-purified synthetic Er-PDF-I (CNAELINSLLGLPKMMNDA-NH2) and Er-PDF-II peptides (CNAELINSLLNLPQKLQEA-NH2; peptides&elephants GmbH (Hennigsdorf, Germany). Prior to immunization in rabbits, the peptides were coupled via an additional cysteine at the N-terminus to Sulfo-SMCC-activated bovine thyroglobulin as carrier. The anti-Er-PDF antibodies (anti-Er-PDF-I: IG-P1035, LOT\# 2078B, 14 μg/mL; anti-Er-PDF-II: IG-P1036, LOT\# 2079B2, 21 μg/mL) were purified from sera of immunized rabbits by two-fold depletion of one antibody against the antigen of the other and subsequent affinity purification on its own antigen to minimize cross-reactivity (ImmunoGlobe GmbH, Himmelstadt, Germany).

A HPLC-purified synthetic peptide from the C-terminal region of Er-PDFR (Ac-LRDHQGGQLSEDRRDC-NH2, Schafer-N ApS, Copenhagen, Denmark) was coupled to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) and used to newly generate a polyclonal antibody (anti-Er-PDFR; IG-P1044, LOT\# 2130-5.6, 25 μg/mL), which was affinity purified from blood serum of an immunized goat (ImmunoGlobe GmbH).

BRET Assay
----------

HEK293T cells were seeded on 96-well Nunc plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at a density of 2 ×10^4^ cells/well and cultured in DMEM high glucose (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Munich, Germany) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. After 24 h, cells were transfected using polyethyleneimine (25 kDa PEI, linear; Polysciences Europe GmbH, Hirschberg an der Bergstrasse, Germany) with GFP2-hEpac1E157-P881-Rluc8 \[Epac-L; modified from ([@B83]--[@B85])\] and pcDNA3.1-ErPDFR-3K10 in a 1:1 ratio (100 ng total DNA/well). Cells were washed with HBSS (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 2 days after transfection and stimulated with different concentrations of synthetic PDF peptides (10^−11^ to 10^−5^ M final concentration) together with the substrate coelenterazine 400A ("DeepBlueC"; BIOTREND Chemikalien GmbH, Cologne, Germany) at a final concentration of 5 μM in a total volume of 50 μL HBSS. Control experiments were conducted with cells expressing Epac-L alone, stimulation without PDF peptides, stimulation using an unrelated peptide (myoinhibitory peptide 7 from the cockroach *Rhyparobia maderae*), and stimulation with forskolin (50 μM final concentration; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) + IBMX (100 μM final concentration; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH), respectively. The raw luminescence was measured immediately after stimulation at wavelengths of 410 ± 80 nm for the donor and 515 ± 30 nm for the acceptor in eight biological replicates for each tested PDF peptide concentration (*n* = 8) using a POLARstar Omega microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Cary, NC, USA). Their ratios \[emission (410 nm)/emission (515 nm)\] were box plotted as relative luminescence against the respective PDF concentration in dose response curves.

Western Blots and Specificity Tests
-----------------------------------

Western blots for goat anti-Er-PDF-I and goat anti-Er-PDF-II were performed using synthetic Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II peptides. Western blots for goat anti-Er-PDFR were conducted using synthetic peptide coupled to bovine serum albumin (BSA) as well as tissue lysate from dissected heads. For lysate preparation, five specimens of *E. rowelli* were anesthetized in chloroform vapor and dissected in cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 0.1 M, pH 7.4). Tissues of onychophoran heads were homogenized on ice in a solution containing 500 μL NP-40 lysis buffer (pH 8.0) and the protease inhibitor cOmplete™ Mini (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). Tissue was incubated in lysis buffer for 2 h at 4°C. Subsequently, the lysed tissue was centrifuged and the supernatant stored at −80°C.

Synthetic Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II peptides were diluted in 4x Laemmli sample buffer (pH 6.8), heated for 5 min at 95°C and applied to an acrylamide Tris-tricine gel (10%) for 30 min at 30 V and 120 min at 50 V and then transferred to a Roti®-pvdf 0.2 membrane (Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) via semi-dry blot for 120 min at 84 mA. The synthetic Er-PDFR peptides were diluted in 2x Laemmli sample buffer, heated for 5 min at 95°C) and, together with the proteins of the lysate (lysed 1:1 in 2x Laemmli sample buffer), separated using SDS-PAGE on a 10% gel for 15 min at 30 V and 40 min at 200 V and then transferred to a Porablot NCP nitrocellulose membrane (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany) via semi-dry blot for 60 min at 150 mA. Membranes were blocked for 30 min using 4% powdered milk in PBS at room temperature and then incubated with either rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I and rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II (1 μg/mL in PBS each) or goat anti-Er-PDFR (1 μg/mL in PBS) overnight at 4°C. Following several washing steps with PBS, membranes were incubated with either goat anti-rabbit or donkey anti-goat antibodies, respectively, conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (1:500; dianova GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) and washed again in PBS. The signal was developed using a solution containing 175 μg/mL BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate; Thermo Fisher Scientific) in dimethylformamide and the reaction was stopped with PBS.

In order to further test the specificity of the generated antibodies, additional western blots were conducted as described above with the following changes: Er-PDF-I antibody was tested against the Er-PDF-II peptide and, vice versa, the Er-PDF-II antibody was tested against the Er-PDF-I peptide.

Whole-Mount Preparation, Vibratome Sectioning, and Immunohistochemistry
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

For immunohistochemistry, specimens were anesthetized in chloroform vapor and fixed according to Stefanini et al. ([@B86]) in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) containing 7.5% picric acid in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) overnight. Specimens were washed in several rinses of PBS, cut in halves and embedded in 31.25% albumin from chicken egg (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) and 4.17% gelatin from porcine skin (Type A; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) in distilled water. Albumin-gelatin blocks were hardened for 4 h at 4°C and then fixed in 10% PFA overnight. After several rinses in PBS, the blocks were cut in 80--100 μm thick sections using a vibratome (MICROM 650 V; Microm International GmbH, part of Thermo Fisher Scientific, Walldorf, Germany). The sections used for anti PDFR-labeling were treated with a mixture of collagenase/dispase (Roche Diagnostics GmbH; 1 mg/mL each) and hyaluronidase (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH; 1 mg/mL) in PBS for 40 min at 37°C and subsequently washed in PBS. Sections were blocked either in 10% normal goat serum (NGS; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) for anti-Er-PDF-I and anti-Er-PDF-II labeling or in 10% bovine albumin serum (BSA; Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG) for anti-Er-PDFR labeling in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 (PBS-Tx, Sigma-Aldrich Co) for 1.5 h, followed by an incubation with the primary antibodies, either (i) rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I, (ii) rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II or (iii) goat anti-Er-PDFR (0.2 μg/mL in PBS-Tx, 1% NGS) for 2 days (rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I and rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II) or 5 days (goat anti-Er-PDFR) at 4°C. After several changes of PBS for 8--24 h, sections were incubated with either goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor® 488 (1:500; Thermo Fisher Scientific) or donkey anti-goat Alexa Fluor® 488 or Alexa Fluor® 680 (1:500; Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 2 days at 4°C. After washing steps in PBS-Tx, sections were further washed using PBS alone and then incubated in a solution containing 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 1 ng/mL; Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG) and phalloidin-rhodamine (25 μg/mL in PBS; Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 2 h at room temperature. After rinsing the sections several times in PBS they were mounted between two coverslips in ProLong™ Gold Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen).

For double labeling of both PDF peptides, the procedure was the same as for single labeling with the following changes: the sections were incubated in 10% BSA in PBS-Tx for 1.5 h. Thereafter, the sections were first incubated with the rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II (0.2 μg/mL in PBS-Tx, 1% BSA) at 4°C for 2 days. After several changes of PBS-Tx for 12 h, the sections were then incubated in a solution containing the fab fragments goat anti-rabbit (Jackson Immuno Research Europe Ltd., Cambridgeshire, UK; 40 μg/mL in PBS-Tx, 1% BSA) for 2 days at 4°C. After changes of PBS-Tx for 8--24 h, the sections were incubated in donkey anti-goat Alexa Fluor® 594 (1:500, Thermo Fischer Scientific). Thereafter, the sections were incubated with rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I (0.2 μg/mL in PBS-Tx, 1% BSA) at 4°C for 2 days, followed by an incubation in goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor®488 (1:500; Thermo Fischer Scientific) and counterstained with DAPI (Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG).

For double labeling with anti-Er-PDFR and either rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I or rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II, the procedure was as described for single labeling with the following changes: the incubations with the primary antibodies anti-Er-PDFR with either rabbit anti-Er-PDF-I or rabbit anti-Er-PDF-II (0.2 μg/mL in PBS-Tx) as well as the secondary antibodies donkey anti-goat Alexa Fluor® 488 and donkey anti-rabbit® 568 (1:500; Thermo Fisher Scientific) were performed simultaneously for 5 days at 4°C.

Additional double labeling of both PDF peptides was performed on whole mount-preparations of the brain. Specimens of *E. rowelli* were first anesthetized in chloroform vapor and their brains were dissected in physiological saline ([@B87]). Following the fixation after Stefanini et al. ([@B86]) for 3 h at room temperature, the brains were washed in PBS, dehydrated through an ascending ethanol series (70, 90, 95, 100, and 100%, 10 min each), cleared in xylene for 10 min twice, rehydrated through a descending ethanol series (100, 100, 95, 90, 70 and 50%, 5 min each) and washed several times in PBS. The samples were then treated with a mixture of collagenase/dispase (Roche Diagnostics GmbH; 1 mg/mL each) and hyaluronidase (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH; 1 mg/mL) in PBS for 40 min at 37°C and washed in several rinses of PBS. The staining procedure was as described for sections with the following modifications: the incubation times of the primary antibodies, the fab fragments and the secondary antibodies were increased to 4 days. After the incubation with the secondary antibodies, the samples were washed in PBS-Tx, dehydrated through an ascending ethanol series (70, 90, 95, 100, and 100%, 10 min each), cleared and mounted between two coverslips in methyl salicylate using custom-made carbon fiber-reinforced polymer microscope slides as spacers.

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy and Image Processing
-------------------------------------------------------

Whole mount preparations and vibratome sections were analyzed using a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss LSM 880; Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) equipped with an Airyscan module. Images were acquired and raw Airyscan datasets processed using the ZEN 2 (Black edition) imaging software (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH). Selected substacks were created and adjusted to optimal brightness and contrast using Fiji v.1.52 ([@B88], [@B89]). Panels and diagrams were designed using Illustrator CS5.1 and the video was processed with Adobe Premiere Pro CS5.1 (Adobe Systems Incorporated).

Results {#s3}
=======

Identification of the Onychophoran PDF Receptor
-----------------------------------------------

The initial BLAST search for PDF receptor homologs in three transcriptomes of *E. rowelli* yielded 27 candidate sequences. We included these in subsequent phylogenetic analyses of known bilaterian GPCRs to obtain the onychophoran PDFR ortholog. After prescreening the most likely candidate sequences in an all-vs.-all BLAST cluster analysis ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), a maximum likelihood tree was reconstructed using the formerly obtained class B GPCR members, to which PDF receptors most likely belong ([@B57], [@B59]). Using this approach, we identified one PDF receptor gene (*Er-pdfr*) in each analyzed transcriptome of *E. rowelli*; only in one of the transcriptomes (ER10) the respective transcript was fractured in two contigs (transcripts 10,426 and 39,667; see [Supplementary Figures 1, 2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The detected *Er-pdfr* sequence clearly falls into the monophyletic group of protostome PDFRs ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figures 1, 2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Phylogenetic analyses to deorphanize the PDF receptors of *E. rowelli*. **(A)** Cluster analysis of \~18,300 bilaterian G protein-coupled receptor genes (GPCRs) including 27 PDF receptor candidate sequences from *E. rowelli*. The position of the PDF receptor family is highlighted in red. **(B)** Maximum likelihood tree under a dataset-specific GTR+G model of amino acid sequence evolution of \~1,000 class B GPCRs (including PDF receptors) obtained from the former cluster analysis. Note the occurrence of a putative PDF receptor from *E. rowelli* in a clade of protostome PDF receptors (highlighted in red). See [Supplementary Figures 1, 2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full trees.](fendo-11-00273-g0002){#F2}

*In vitro* Analysis of the Functionality of the Identified PDF Receptor
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the functionality of the recognized Er-PDF receptor, we further performed bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) experiments on cultured human cells (HEK293T) using an Epac-based cAMP-sensor (Epac-L). The cAMP response data revealed that the transfected Er-PDFR is activated by both PDF peptides of *E. rowelli*, Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II, in a dose-dependent manner ([Figures 3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the myoinhibitory peptide Rm-MIP7, which is co-localized with PDF in circadian pacemaker cells of the cockroach *Rhyparobia maderae* \[see ([@B91])\] and which we used as a control, did not stimulate the receptor of *E. rowelli*. The minimum concentrations required for PDFR stimulation differs between the two PDFs: while Er-PDF-I showed an activation threshold at 10^−6^ M, the receptor sensitivity to Er-PDF-II was lower by one order of magnitude at 10^−7^ M ([Figures 3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dose-response curves depicting BRET ratio changes of HEK293T cells transfected with the PDF receptor Er-PDFR of *E. rowelli* together with the Epac-L cAMP-sensor after exposure to different concentrations of the synthetic PDF peptides Er-PDF-I **(A)** and Er-PDF-II **(B)**. Experiments without transfecting Er-PDFR (--ErPDFr), without Er-PDF stimulus (--PDF) and stimulating with an unrelated peptide (myoinhibitory peptide; +RmMIP7) were conducted as negative controls. Forskolin/IBMX (+Forsk./IBMX), stimulating adenylyl cyclase and inhibiting phosphodiesterases, respectively, was induced as a positive control in order to generate a massive increase of cAMP within the cell \[reviewed in Prinz et al. ([@B90])\]. Box plots of eight biological replicates each (*n* = 8). Interquartile range (IQR) is delimited by the 25th (lower border) and 75th percentile (upper border); whiskers depict the 1.5-fold IQR. The median (50th percentile) is indicated by a horizontal line within the box, while squares (□) demarcate the mean, and crosses ( × ) the minimum or maximum values, respectively.](fendo-11-00273-g0003){#F3}

Specificity Tests of Er-PDF-I, Er-PDF-II, and Er-PDFR Antibodies
----------------------------------------------------------------

To test the specificity of the generated Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II antibodies, we performed western blot analyses using different concentrations of synthetic peptides ([Figures 4A--D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The western blots show a distinct band below 4.6 kDa for the Er-PDF-I antibody (tested on 500 ng of synthetic Er-PDF-I peptide) and the Er-PDF-II antibody (using 50 ng and 500 ng of synthetic Er-PDF-II peptide), respectively ([Figures 4A,D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The control experiments reciprocally using the non-corresponding peptides revealed no signal ([Figures 4B,C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Western blot analyses testing specificity and putative cross-reactivity of anti-Er-PDF-I and anti-Er-PDF-II of *E. rowelli*. The loaded synthetic peptide is indicated on the top. Anti-Er-PDF-I recognizes the synthetic Er-PDF-I peptide at a concentration of 500 ng **(A)** but shows no reactivity with the synthetic Er PDF-II peptide **(B)**. While synthetic Er-PDF-II is recognized by anti-Er-PDF-II using 50 and 500 ng synthetic peptide **(D)**, synthetic Er-PDF-I is not recognized by anti-Er-PDF-II **(C)**.](fendo-11-00273-g0004){#F4}

The specificity of the Er-PDFR antibody was tested using both the synthetic peptide as well as lysates of entire heads of *E. rowelli* at different dilutions ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The western blot employing the synthetic PDFR peptide coupled to BSA exhibits a distinct band at \~70 kDa and an additional band above 100 kDa. The western blots using different dilutions of lysates show distinct bands at \~70 kDa and a considerably weaker band at \~120 kDa in all three lanes ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The lane carrying 15 μl of lysate exhibits an additional weak band at \~250 kDa.

![Western blot analyses of the specificity of anti-Er-PDFR using a synthetic truncated Er-PDFR peptide-BSA fusion (first lane) and tissue lysates from heads of *E. rowelli* at decreasing concentrations (second to last lanes). The Er-PDFR antibody recognized the synthetic Er-PDFR peptide-BSA fusion (expected molecular weight of 61 kDa) at \~70 kDa and PDFR within all loaded lysate concentrations. Note that the second band in all lanes might indicate dimerization of the synthetic Er-PDFR peptide-BSA fusion (first lane) and Er-PDFR of the head lysate lanes, which are recognized by the Er-PDFR antibody.](fendo-11-00273-g0005){#F5}

Immunolocalization of PDF-I and PDF-II Peptides and Their Receptor
------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunolabeling against the Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II peptides revealed high numbers of somata and fibers in the brain and the ventral nerve cords of *E. rowelli* ([Figures 6A--D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [7A--C,A′--C′](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In each brain hemisphere, Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II immunoreactive (ir) somata occur mainly in one large ventromedian ([Figures 7A′--C′](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and two dorsal groups, the latter comprising a smaller anterior and a larger median group ([Figures 7A--C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). While the somata of the anterior group innervate the anterior neuropil, the larger median group is associated with the central body and the central neuropil and is located closer to the dorsal surface of the brain ([Figures 6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Video 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The somata of the ventromedian group occupy mainly the median portion of the ventral perikaryal layer, in which they are situated at different depths ([Figures 6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [7A′,B′](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, no Er-PDF-I-ir or Er-PDF-II-ir somata are found in the so-called hypocerebral organs--vesicle-like structures associated with the ventral cortex of each brain hemisphere ([Supplementary Figures 3A,B](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additional groups of Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir somata occur in the ventral part of the deutocerebrum as well as in the connecting cords, which link the brain with the ventral nerve cords ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Within the ventral nerve cords, the somata are mainly located in the ventral and median perikaryal layers ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). While most somata with a strong Er-PDF-II signal appear ventrally, those with a strong Er-PDF-I signal show a wide mediolateral distribution in each nerve cord.

![Immunolocalization of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II in *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Dorsal is up in all images. Hatched line indicates median regions. Er-PDF-I-ir (magenta), Er-PDF-II-ir (green) and DNA-labeling (gray) from anterior to posterior through head **(A--C)** and trunk **(D)**. Note similar distribution of either peptide in brain and ventral nerve cords. **(A)** Arrows indicate dorsal groups of somata in protocerebrum. Insets show large varicosities in PDF-immunoreactive fibers. **(B)** Arrowheads point to large ventral groups of somata in protocerebrum. Asterisks indicate four lobes of mushroom bodies. **(C)** Filled arrowheads point to somata in deutocerebrum. Empty arrowheads demarcate somata in connecting cords. **(D)** Cross sections of ventral nerve cords. at, antennal tract; cb, central body; cc, connecting cord; cn, central neuropil; dc, deutocerebrum; dl, dorsal perikaryal layer; ol, olfactory lobe; on, optic neuropil; ot, optic tract; vl, ventral perikaryal layer; vn, neuropil of ventral nerve cord. Scale bars: 50 μm **(A--D)** and 500 nm (insets).](fendo-11-00273-g0006){#F6}

![Combined immunolocalization of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II in the brain of *E. rowelli*. Maximum projection of a substack of confocal laser scanning micrographs. Dotted lines indicate outline of brain. Anterior is up in all images. Er-PDF-I-ir (magenta), Er-PDF-II-ir (green), and co-localization (white). **(A,B)** Dorsal Er-PDF-I-ir /Er-PDF-II-ir cell group is subdivided in anterior (filled arrowheads) and median cell groups (open arrowheads). Ventrally located somata with strong Er-PDF-I immunoreactivity occur anteriorly and laterally **(A′,C′)**, whereas those with strong Er-PDF-II immunoreactivity are located further posteriorly **(B′,C′)**. **(C)** Note that all Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir somata of dorsal group appear in white, indicating co-localization of both peptides at similar levels. Scale bar: 50 μm.](fendo-11-00273-g0007){#F7}

In addition to somata, our immunolabeling revealed numerous Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir fibers, which are characterized by typical varicosities and occur in all major neuropils of the *E. rowelli* brain including the central neuropil, the central body, the mushroom bodies, the olfactory lobes, and the optic tracts and neuropils ([Figures 6A--C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the nearly ubiquitous distribution of Er-PDF-I-ir/Er-PDF-II-ir fibers in all brain neuropils, their density differs among specific regions. While the central neuropil shows a dense mesh of internal Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir fibers, the olfactory glomeruli are rather surrounded by them ([Figures 6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The lowest density of Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir fibers is found in the antennal tracts and the mushroom bodies, both of which exhibit fibers mainly in the periphery, except for the median lobe of the mushroom body, which additionally shows strong internal Er-PDF-I immunoreactivity ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the hypocerebral organs do not contain any Er-PDF-I-ir or Er-PDF-II-ir fibers ([Supplementary Figures 3A,B](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Like in the brain, numerous Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir fibers are evident in the neuropils of each nerve cord ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Most fibers with a prominent Er-PDF-II immunoreactivity are confined to the ventral portion of the ventral cord neuropil, whereas those exhibiting strong Er-PDF-I signal are more widely distributed, thus reflecting the wide distribution of the corresponding somata in the perikaryal layer of the nerve cord.

To determine whether Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II are co-expressed at least in some cells and regions of the nervous system, we performed double labeling. Our data indeed show that both peptides are found in the same sets of neuronal somata and fibers within the brain and the ventral nerve cords ([Figures 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8A--H](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). However, the signal intensity differs markedly between tissues and cells. For example, while Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II are both expressed at a high level in the dorsal groups of somata within the brain ([Figures 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8A--C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), the ventromedian groups show a more sophisticated pattern, with Er-PDF-I exhibiting a stronger signal in the anterolateral and Er-PDF-II in the median regions ([Figures 7C′](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8A,B,D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). A differentiated signal is evident even within individual cells. While some somata show a completely overlapping signal, others seem to express either Er-PDF-I or Er-PDF-II ([Figures 7C,C′](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8A--D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). However, high resolution imaging confirmed the presence of both peptides in all labeled somata, although they seem to be expressed at different levels ([Supplementary Figures 4, 5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Combined immunolocalization of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-I in the brain of *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Dorsal is up in all images and anterior is left in **(B,G)**. Er-PDF-I-ir (magenta), Er-PDF-II-ir (green) and DNA (gray). **(A,B)** Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II are co-localized in neuropil and somata, albeit at different intensities. **(C)** Somata (arrowheads) and processes (arrows) of dorsal cell group exhibit equal intensity levels of Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir. **(D)** In contrast, somata and processes of ventral cell group occur in three variants: (i) Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir at equal levels (open arrowheads), (ii) Er-PDF-I-ir at higher level (arrows), and (iii) Er-PDF-II-ir at higher level (filled arrowheads). **(E--H)** Differences in expression levels of Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-I-ir are also seen in optic neuropil **(E)**, inner lobe (black asterisk) as opposed to remaining lobes of the mushroom bodies (white asterisks) **(F)**, somata of connecting cords **(G)**, and somata and neuropil of nerve cords **(H)**. an, anterior neuropil; ad, anterior division of central body; at, antennal tract; cb, central body; cc, connecting cord; cn, central neuropil; dl, dorsal perikaryal layer; ey, eye; mb, mushroom body; ol, olfactory lobe; on, optic neuropil; ot, optic tract; pd, posterior division of the central body; vl, ventral perikaryal layer; vn, neuropil of ventral nerve cord; vp, perikaryal layer of ventral nerve cord. Scale bars: 50 μm **(A,B)** and 20 μm **(C--H)**.](fendo-11-00273-g0008){#F8}

Different signal intensities are also evident among the fibers. Like the somata, the fibers show three different expression patterns with either both peptides expressed similarly or one or the other occurring at a higher level ([Figures 8A--H](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Differences are evident, for example, in the central body, which shows a stronger Er-PDF-II signal ([Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the optic neuropil exhibits a higher expression of Er-PDF-I ([Figure 8E](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Double labeling of the mushroom body confirms the predominant occurrence of Er-PDF-I inside the median lobe ([Figure 8F](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), which was detected by separately labeling the individual peptides (cf. [Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the double labeling confirms the differences in the distribution of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II in the neuropil of the ventral nerve cords, which shows a condensation of fibers with a strong Er-PDF-II signal in its ventral portion but a more ubiquitous distribution of fibers with a strong Er-PDF-I signal ([Figure 8H](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Combined immunolocalization of either Er-PDF-I or Er-PDF-I with Er-PDFR in the vascular system of *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Anterior is left in all images. Er-PDF-I (magenta), Er-PDF-II (green), Er-PDFR (cyan), and DNA (gray). **(A)** Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II are co-localized in heart nerve with varying intensities, especially within fine branches (arrowheads). **(B,C)** PDFR immunoreactivity in cell membranes of hemocytes found in heart lumen **(B)** and body cavity **(C)**. he, hemocyte; hn, heart nerve. Scale bars: 25 μm **(A)**, 10 μm **(B)**, and 5 μm **(C)**.](fendo-11-00273-g0009){#F9}

Although the somata of the Er-PDF-I-ir and Er-PDF-II-ir neurons are exclusively found in the central nervous system of *E. rowelli*, it is worth mentioning that at least some of their fibers extend into the peripheral nervous system including various peripheral nerves (such as leg nerves, slime papilla nerves, tongue nerve, oral and pharyngeal nerves), the ring commissures, and the heart nerve ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In the heart wall, the fibers show the same differential expression pattern of the two peptides as in the remaining nervous system. While the fibers of the longitudinal, dorsomedian heart nerve express both peptides at a similar level, the associated transverse fibers exhibit a higher intensity of Er-PDF-II signal than Er-PDF-I. Remarkably, the high resolution confocal microscopy used for imaging reveals diverging patterns of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II immunoreactivity even within the individual fibers in our specimens ([Figures 8C,D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to the Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II peptides, we immunolocalized the newly identified and deorphanized pigment-dispersing factor receptor (PDFR) of *E. rowelli*. As expected from its nature as a membrane receptor protein, the Er-PDFR immunoreactivity is generally found in the periphery of each cell (e.g., [Figures 9B,C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Like the two analyzed PDF peptides, Er-PDFR is localized in a dorsal and a ventral group of somata within the brain ([Figures 10A--C](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11A--C](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). However, double labeling with either Er-PDF-I or Er-PDF-II revealed no co-expression of Er-PDFR in the dorsal groups of neuronal somata, although at least some PDFR-ir cells are either directly adjacent to or located in close proximity to the Er-PDF-I-ir/Er-PDF-II-ir somata ([Figures 10B](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the dorsal group, the Er-PDFR-ir somata of the ventral group show three different conditions: they are either (i) not closely associated with the Er-PDF-I-ir/Er-PDF-II-ir somata, (ii) directly adjacent to them, or (iii) co-express the two peptides and the receptor ([Figures 10C](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11C](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). The hypocerebral organs exhibit no PDFR-ir somata ([Supplementary Figure 3C](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Combined immunolocalization of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDFR in *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Dorsal is up in all images. Er-PDF-I (magenta), Er-PDFR (cyan), and DNA (gray). Note that cuticle is autofluorescent. **(A)** Overview of protocerebrum. **(B)** Detailed view of dorsal perikaryal layer. **(C)** Detailed view of ventral perikaryal layer. Note that Er-PDF-I and Er-PDFR are co-localized only in some cells of ventral group (arrowheads). at, antennal tract; cn, central neuropil; dl, dorsal perikaryal layer; ey, eye; mb, mushroom body; ol, olfactory lobe; on, optic neuropil; vl, ventral perikaryal layer; Scale bars: 50 μm **(A)** and 10 μm **(B,C)**.](fendo-11-00273-g0010){#F10}

![Combined immunolocalization of Er-PDF-II and Er-PDFR in *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Dorsal is up in all images. Er-PDF-II (yellow), Er-PDFR (cyan), and DNA (gray). Note that cuticle is autofluorescent. **(A)** Overview of protocerebrum. **(B)** Detailed view of dorsal perikaryal layer. **(C)** Detailed view of ventral perikaryal layer. Note that Er-PDF-II and Er-PDFR are co-localized in some cells of the ventral group (arrowheads). at, antennal tract; cn, central neuropil; dl, dorsal perikaryal layer; ey, eye; mb, mushroom body; ol, olfactory lobe; on, optic neuropil; vl, ventral perikaryal layer; Scale bars: 50 μm **(A)** and 10 μm **(B,C)**.](fendo-11-00273-g0011){#F11}

Besides the dorsal and ventral perikaryal layers of the brain, additional Er-PDFR-ir somata occur, for example, next to the olfactory glomeruli ([Supplementary Figure 6A](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the median lobe of the mushroom body ([Supplementary Figure 6B](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, Er-PDFR is expressed in a few dorsolateral somata of the brain near the eye as well as in some somata of the optic ganglion itself ([Figures 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, [12A--C](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). Er-PDFR-expressing somata are absent in the ventral nerve cords, but are abundant in the connecting cords ([Supplementary Figures 6C,D](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Here, double labeling solely revealed somata with either Er-PDFR or Er-PDF-I/Er-PDF-II signal, whereas co-expression of both the peptide and the receptor is not evident.

![Combined immunolocalization of either Er-PDF-I or Er-PDF-I with Er-PDFR in the visual system *E. rowelli*. Confocal laser scanning micrographs of vibratome sections. Dorsal is up in all images. Er-PDF-I (magenta), Er-PDF-II (yellow), Er-PDFR (cyan) and DNA (gray). **(A--D)** PDFR immunoreactivity occurs in optic neuropil, few somata of optic ganglion (arrowheads), rhabdomeric layer (**A--C** and insets for detail), and pigment granules **(C,D)**. Square in **(C)** indicates region of **(D)**. Note the lack of co-localization od Er-PDFR with Er-PDF-I **(A)** or ER-PDF-II **(B)**. on, optic neuropil; pe, perikaryal layer of eye; pg, pigment granules rh, rhabdomeric layer; layer. Scale bars: 20 μm **(A--C)** and 2 μm (insets of **A**, **B,D**).](fendo-11-00273-g0012){#F12}

In addition to the described Er-PDFR immunoreactivity in the neuronal somata, the receptor is identifiable in the neuropils of the brain, the eyes and the ventral nerve cords ([Figures 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures 6A--](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). However, the signal in the neuronal processes is generally weaker and less defined than in the somata. Single fibers are thus difficult to follow and appear as numerous dots in each neuropil region ([Supplementary Figures 6A--C](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Notably, in contrast to the PDF signal, Er-PDFR immunoreactivity is not restricted to the nervous system of *E. rowelli* but is additionally found in other cells and tissues ([Figures 9B,C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, [11A](#F11){ref-type="fig"}, [12A--D](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). The most prominent signal outside the nervous system occurs in the visual system including the microvilli of the photoreceptor processes ([Figures 12A,B](#F12){ref-type="fig"}) and the pigment granules \[cf. 86)\] of the supportive cells ([Figures 12C,D](#F12){ref-type="fig"}). Er-PDFR immunoreactivity is further associated with membranes of certain blood cells (= hemocytes), which appear blue under the bright-field microscope ([Figures 9B,C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures 7A,B](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These blueish Er-PDFR-ir hemocytes do not only occur in the heart lumen but also in other regions of the circulatory system of *E. rowelli* ([Figure 9C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Deorphanization of the Onychophoran PDF Receptor
------------------------------------------------

Using a combination of transcriptomic and phylogenetic analyses, we were able to identify a putative PDF receptor candidate in the onychophoran *E. rowelli*. PDFRs are generally involved in cAMP-mediated signaling pathways and---in response to PDF---increase intracellular cAMP levels *in vivo* ([@B92]) and also *in vitro*, for example, when expressed in human embryonic kidney cells \[HEK293; ([@B57])\]. We used the latter approach for clarifying whether or not the identified receptor is functional and whether it responds to both peptides by measuring its activity in the presence of either Er-PDF-I or Er-PDF-II *in vitro*. This was done by detecting the cAMP-induced activation of an Epac-based sensor \["[E]{.ul}xchange [p]{.ul}rotein [a]{.ul}ctivated by [c]{.ul}AMP"; ([@B93])\] using bioluminescence resonance energy transfer \[BRET; ([@B84], [@B90], [@B94])\]. Our data revealed that Er-PDFR is activated by both peptides, although Er-PDF-II seems to be one order of magnitude more potent than Er-PDF-I. A similar result was obtained from nematodes ([@B41]), but the reason for the observed differences in stimulation of the PDF receptor by different ligands remains unknown. Taken together, the results of our phylogenetic analyses and BRET experiments suggest that the identified receptor is indeed functional and most likely represents the sole PDF receptor of the onychophoran *E. rowelli*. Our BRET data further suggest that Er-PDFR is activated by Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II in a distinct and dose-dependent manner.

Specificity of the Generated Antibodies
---------------------------------------

The western blots conducted for testing the affinity of the newly generated antibodies against Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II revealed specific bands below 4.6 kDa, corresponding to the expected molecular weight of both peptides of 1.9--2.0 kDa each. Specificity tests using the two antibodies against each non-corresponding synthetic peptide (anti Er-PDF-I and anti Er-PDF-II) were negative, suggesting that the two antibodies are specific and do not cross-react.

Additional western blots for testing the affinity of the antibody generated against the PDF receptor of *E. rowelli* yielded more intricate but consistent results. For these tests, we used a synthetic PDFR peptide coupled to BSA together with a lysate of dissected heads at different dilutions. All of these tests revealed a distinct band at \~70 kDa corresponding well to the expected molecular weight of the synthetic PDFR peptide-BSA conjugate (which is \~6 kDa: 1.9 kDa fractionized Er-PDFR plus 66 kDa BSA) and the entire receptor protein (61.06 kDa) in the head lysate. The appearance of additional bands at \~120 kDa and \~250 kDa may have been induced by the formation of dimers and multimers by the receptor protein itself/the BSA coupled to the synthetic peptide. We believe that this result does not compromise the specificity of the Er-PDFR antibody generated for this study, as it might be due to a technical artifact.

Differential Expression of PDF-I and PDF-II Peptides in the Onychophoran Nervous System
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our immunolabeling using two specific antibodies against the PDF-I and PDF-II peptides of *E. rowelli* largely confirms the broad distribution of PDFs in the onychophoran nervous system demonstrated previously ([@B38]). In accord with these previous findings, we encountered PDF immunoreactivity in groups of neuronal somata in the ventral and dorsal protocerebrum, the deutocerebrum, the ventral nerve cords, as well as an elaborate fiber network within the brain, the ventral nerve cords and the peripheral nervous system including the heart nerve. Interestingly, we found that both peptides are co-expressed in all immunoreactive structures of *E. rowelli*, although their respective levels of expression differ at least in some cells and tissues. We were able to recognize three major patterns: (i) equal staining intensities of both peptides, (ii) higher Er-PDF-I signal, and (iii) higher Er-PDF-II signal. These different patterns were particularly evident in specific groups of somata within the brain ([Figure 13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}).

![Simplified diagram illustrating the distribution of somata expressing the two PDF peptides (PDF-I and PDF-II) in the onychophoran brain. The somata of the dorsal cell group (diagram on the left) express both peptides at equal levels, whereas those of the ventral cell group show a more elaborate pattern of expression (diagram on the right). While the anterior somata exhibiting higher levels of PDF-I and the posterior ones of PDF-II, the median somata express both peptides at similar levels.](fendo-11-00273-g0013){#F13}

Currently, we can only speculate about the functional significance of these observations. One possible reason for the differential expression of Er-PDF-I and Er-PDF-II might be their different functionality, as evidenced by our BRET assays with the deorphanized PDF receptor. Interestingly, the nematode *C. elegans* also possesses two *pdf* genes (albeit three PDF isoforms), which are co-expressed in certain cells including interneurons, and chemosensory and motor neurons ([@B42]). The PDF peptides in these cells seem to have opposing effects on locomotion, as PDF-1 deletion mutants and animals with overexpressed PDF-2 show the same atypical locomotory behavior ([@B41], [@B49]). Irrespective of whether or not similar opposing effects of the two peptides also exist in onychophorans, their co-expression in all immunoreactive cells of *E. rowelli* and at least in some cells of *C. elegans* suggests that this feature might have been present in the last common ancestor of Ecdysozoa.

The co-localization of the two PDF peptides in onychophorans and nematodes contrasts with what is known from arthropods that exhibit more than one PDF/PDH isoform such as decapod crustaceans. These animals express two to three PDH peptides (isoforms of either α-PDH or β-PDH), which are assumed to fulfill different functions based on their distinct localization ([@B11], [@B43], [@B44], [@B46]--[@B48], [@B95]--[@B100]). For example, while β-PDH II is expressed in the sinus gland of *Cancer productus*, and therefore most likely acts as a neurohormone, β-PDH is localized in the eyestalk, thus serving as a neuromodulator or neurotransmitter ([@B11]). It must be noted, however, that all crustacean PDH isoforms are derivatives and in-paralogs of *pdf-I* ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas onychophorans and nematodes most likely inherited two *pdf* genes, *pdf-I* and *pdf-II* (*pdf-1* and *pdf-2 sensu* 41), from the last common ancestor of Ecdysozoa ([@B38]). From the evolutionary point of view, the multiple isoforms of decapod crustaceans are a derived feature of this group.

Immunolocalization of the Onychophoran PDF Receptor Indicates Different Signal Transduction Mechanisms and Supports Hormonal Control
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Localization of the deorphanized PDF receptor in *E. rowelli* using a specific Er-PDFR antibody revealed prominent immunoreactivity associated with membranes of specific cells in different organ systems. In contrast to the two PDF peptides, PDFR is not expressed in the ventral nerve cords but only in the brain and the connecting cords ([@B101]) within the central nervous system. There are three types of PDFR-expressing cells in the brain including those (i) co-expressing PDFR and PDF-I/PDF-II, (ii) not co-expressing but directly adjacent to PDF-I/PDF-II-expressing cells, and (iii) not closely associated with PDF-I/PDF-II immunoreactive cells. This indicates three different mechanisms of signal transduction:

i.  Co-localization of PDFR and the two PDF peptides suggests autoreception, i.e., feedback on its own cell, which has also been reported from fruit flies and Madeira cockroaches ([@B34], [@B102]). In insects, however, the majority of PDF-expressing cells are autoreceptive and they are typically outnumbered by PDFR-expressing cells ([@B60]), whereas PDF-immunoreactive cells are more numerous than PDFR-expressing cells in the onychophoran brain.

ii. In cells that do not co-express the PDF peptides and their receptor, the signal transduction might be accomplished through wiring transmission via the synaptic contacts or membrane juxtapositions of cells with direct contact to each other ([@B103]).

iii. Finally, cells that are not directly associated with each other might communicate via the hormonal release of peptides (i.e., volume transmission), like in decapod crustaceans ([@B43], [@B95]). The PDF-ir cells of onychophorans are indeed characterized by numerous varicosities and axonal terminals, which are reminiscent of typical release sites ([@B38]).

The so-called hypocerebral organs--enigmatic, vesicle-like structures associated with the onychophoran brain--have been repeatedly proposed to play a neurosecretory role ([@B104], [@B105]). Although we cannot rule out this potential function, the lack of PDF-I, PDF-II, and PDFR immunoreactivity in their tissues suggests that the hypocerebral organs do not produce or secrete PDF peptides; neither do they seem to be involved in the PDF/PDFR system.

Apart from the central nervous system, prominent PDFR signal is associated with the visual system of *E. rowelli*. In particular, membranes surrounding the microvilli of the photoreceptor cell processes (rhabdoms) and the pigment granules of the supportive cells \[cf. ([@B106])\] are highly immunoreactive. PDH has been described to induce retinal pigment dispersion in the eyes of crustaceans under bright light conditions ([@B1], [@B3], [@B5], [@B6]). Whether or not such pigment dispersion occurs in the onychophoran eye is unclear, but it seems unlikely due to the generally low resolution of vision in these animals ([@B107]) and the position of pigment granules at the base of the rhabdomeric layer ([@B106], [@B108], [@B109]). Regardless of in which direction the pigment granules would move within the supportive cells, their basal position prevents shading/protection of photoreceptor processes from incident light. Additional PDFR immunoreactivity within the eye occurs in a few somata of the optic ganglion \[cf. ([@B109])\]. Whether this signal is associated with glial cells, as reported from *D. melanogaster* ([@B61]), remains to be clarified.

Most intriguingly, besides the nervous and visual systems of *E. rowelli*, we detected PDFR in membranes of specific hemocytes. These hemocytes appeared blueish under the bright-field microscope and were localized in different parts of the circulatory system including the heart. Up to five major types of hemocytes have been described from onychophorans based on their ultrastructure ([@B110], [@B111]), but beyond this only little is known about their possible functions. At this point, we can only speculate that the blue-pigmented granules might be due to storage of hemocyanin ([@B112]) or, alternatively, might be associated with a role of these cells in immune defense, as hemocytes have been proposed to absorb dead ectodermal cells ([@B113]), which in *E. rowelli* contain blue pigment granules. Irrespective of whether these hemocytes are involved in the potential storage of hemocyanin or innate immune response, each of these roles might be controlled by the PDF/PDFR system depending on the amount of PDF peptides released into the hemolyph. This potentially novel function of PDF peptides associated with hemocytes requires further investigation. Nonetheless, the demonstrated occurrence of PDF receptor in cells of the visual and circulatory systems of *E. rowelli* clearly supports the suggested ([@B38]) hormonal role of PDF peptides in onychophorans.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In this study, we deorphanized and immunolocalized the onychophoran PDF receptor and performed double labeling using specific antibodies against the two onychophoran PDF peptides. We further explored potential differences in the stimulation of PDFR by each peptide, revealing that PDF-II has a tenfold higher potency than PDF-I as an activating ligand. Double immunolabeling demonstrates that both onychophoran PDF peptides are co-expressed but their respective levels of expression show cell-specific variation. For example, some neurons express the same amount of both peptides, while others exhibit higher levels of either PDF-I or PDF-II. Whether this variation is due to cyclic changes, as for example in insects ([@B33], [@B114], [@B115]), remains to be clarified.

The detection of the onychophoran PDF receptor in cells that additionally express the two PDF peptides suggests autoreception, whereas spatial separation of PDFR- and PDF-expressing cells confirms hormonal release into the hemolymph ([@B38]). Hence, the PDF peptides of onychophorans might play a dual role---as hormones and as neurotransmitters or neuromodulators---similar to the PDH peptides of decapod crustaceans ([@B7]--[@B12]). Whether the PDF-releasing cells of onychophorans are light-responsive ultradian and circadian oscillators, as for example in the Madeira cockroach ([@B116]--[@B119]), is unknown. Future studies should therefore focus on clarifying whether there are any cycling patterns in the expression of the two peptides. Establishment of cell cultures (e.g., for *in vivo* calcium imaging) and corresponding behavioral assays would contribute to a better understanding of the PDF/PDFR system in Onychophora and the last common ancestors of Panarthropoda and Ecdysozoa.
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